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SUMMARY
I'm a Front-End developer with UX/UI chops who used to be a Amazon seller/consultant. My passion for web design and development 
originated from helping people's daily life with clean interface and modern technology.

SKILLS

PROJECTS
Hack-Snooze News Website
https://dengxinjuan.github.io/hack-snooze/

True-Deal
https://true-deal-2021.herokuapp.com/

100Books
http://quirky-honey.surge.sh/

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
Amazon Seller Account Consultant Apr '15 - Present

9 Miles Amazon
9 Miles is a small agency helping startups sell on Amazon.

Correspondent May '12 - Nov '12

Capital News Service
Capital News Service is a news agency providing local news to newspapers in Michigan.

EDUCATION
Springboard Aug '20 - Present

Software Engineering Career Track, Certification
700+ hours of hands-on course material, with 1:1 industry expert mentor oversight, and completion of 4 in-depth portfolio projects. 
Mastered skills in  front-end web development, back-end web development, databases, and data structures and algorithms.

Michigan State University Aug '10 - May '12

M.A. Master of Arts, Journalism
MSU's School of Journalism is a nationally-accredited program that is light years ahead of the rest in its creativity and imagination.

East Lansing, MI

Xinjuan Deng

Languages: HTML5, CSS, JavaScript, Python, SQL
FrontEnd: ReactJS, Bootstrap, JQuery, Material-UI 
BackEnd: ExpressJS, NodeJS, Postgres SQL, Flask
Tools & Platforms: Github, Heroku, Surge, Insomnia, Jest, Jasmine Unit Testing
UI/UX Design: Photoshop, InDesign, Illustrator, Adobe XD, Figma, Pen&Paper

As a developer and designer, built a news website which supports functions such as log in/out, favorites, submits and stories; 
customized logos, and personalized colors.
HTML5, CSS,  JavaScript, GitHub Pages

As a developer and designer, created a deals website which integrated with 3rd party merchandise API, supported fully functioned 
backend such as log in/out, search, favorites and shopping list; designed and implemented dashboard page, product detail page, 
profile page, and website favicon.
Flask, Python, Postgres SQL, HTML5, CSS, Bootstrap, Heroku, Photoshop

As a developer, built a book reading website which supports sign-in, book search, profile editing, and integration with 3rd party API; 
created fully responsive web pages with React; deployed with Github, Heroku and Surge
React, Express, Material-UI, Postgres SQL, JavaScript, CSS

Helped 500+ seller to be Amazon Best Seller, and gain Lightning Deals opportunity.
Helped 76+ Amazon suspended account reactivated. 
Building strong bond between oversea warehouse and supply chain. 

Reported on Michigan government, politics and public policy for around 25 daily and weekly newspaper and online news services.
Published 20+ Articles on newspapers as Michigan Citizens, Grand Rapid Business Journal, Big Rapid Pioneer, etc.


